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An Urban Renewal Codes and
Rettibilitation Warkshop will be
head at the New Ledge of Ken-
.:áv Dam Village Stete Park
gedeo and Theradry, MAIO 27 and
"IP foe city offcials end interested
citizens in alestern Kentucky.
Mayo. 119ameas Ells will head a
t
a delegatiot from Murray attending
the Wpricshisrp They will meet
with re:nese-neat:yea fram Bowling
elre i n . lloibinaville, M iyfield.
s Hem:rice. Oeenetearo arid other
comeemit ins.
Itte:es. to be disemsed include,
. the Warkah'e Program far Com-
ore nay tonenvernent, the enforce-
, naeril el th, ii,Finc! Code, urban
ee rtineeet relialailitaticn prejects and
Fede-rrl firienein aid.; availleibte
for level programs.
Maser C. S. Miller of Ridgely.
Tennenee. was the keynote speak-
er this morning. Ridgely, a com-
munity of 1800 people located near
the Mississippi River. has made
some outataoding accoenpliehments
in community improvement. The
beetire correniunity is an an urban
renewal project which is the only ,
city in the United States under-
taking such a project. '
Other speakers include Jab Ro-
bes', City Manager of Fulton, Way-
ne Barger, Code Enforrement Of-
ficer of Mayfield. Guy Utley,13uild-•
inz lespector of Paducah and a
nurnaer of other local, State and
Federal offetiati.
The workalop being_ held. at
4keo4uek, D7.111 Village is the sec-
ond of three beirg eondueted i41
the State. They are spensored ha-
the Kentucky Aseociation of Re-
deveoerrient (*facials. the Cedes
Div aion of the Southeastern (bun-
eil of the National Aeocinam of
Hawing and thelevnieement Of-
• fieleas, the Urban Renewal Section
or the Kentucky Depart-mem id
Corerii re:a and the Feleial Ur-
pen Renea-zi Afimintstration of-
lace in Atlanta iteorgia.
Waatittar
Pie Impri
1 all Astro' Frew tr•••••••••••
hØo Yesterday  56
Low Yesterday  32
7:15 Tosias   46
' Kentucky Lake 7 a m. 359.9 ft.,
14 gates open Belies dam 338.7 ft.
eiweet 614; sunrise 5:50,
lae tern Kentucky -- Sunny and
warmer today and Thursday. High




- Day Service Set
For All Churches
an Hennas kilns looks on a sCharles Ryan presents
City Clerk Stanford Andrus with a check for $7,000 for
paving in the Bagwell Manor subdivision.
Charles Ryan, developer of Rag-
well Manor subdivision handed a
check for $7.000 over to the city
th.ia week, representing the larg-
est taxpayer share toward paving
thus fir in the cooperative pav-
ing -engrain cif the citys The cheat
reeresonts the two thirds paid by
the property owner.
The subdivision is the new and
large area loeated south of Syca-.
mare and east of Ninth street. The
-ievelopmeni was installed under
the " supervision of the Federal
Hussies! Administration and was
approved under the Murray Plan-
ii ng Coongtasion.
Streets to be paved are all
twenty vegan feet wide-. wider than
the regular al-recta of the city and
racandes an 80 foot wide boulal
vied.
liaan said that he hae just re- ,
ce.ved aeeroval for the develop- '
meet by the Veterans Administra-
te:in, maging veterans qualified
under this program.
Bagwell Manor has been engi-
z:red with complete norm dratn-SY m sewers. cats water and
gee have alreada been installed
Lai city approved underground
Mt. Horeb Church
Plans Anniversary
Members and friends of the Mt
Horeb Free Will Baptise Ohereh
are making ready for the fest
aonavereary of their pastor Rev.
Fred O'Neel'albts week marts
the first anniversary of the min-
istry ,of Rev Fred OlNeel in our
and serves to remind us
the mapy wonderful blessings
that our Heavenly Father has be-
stowed upon us" Golden Dillard,
Chairman of the Board a( Dea-
cons said
Dollars said that "it is with die
harrikety and deep gratefulness to
oor bentescient Heavenly Father,
that we took forward to the future
confidert that our church under
the leadership of Rev Waking. wilt
continue a program that will lead
the charch so greater heights".
A progrim is planned for Wed-
nesday by the church and on
Thursday and Friday venting pas-
tors will be present.
The Murray Ministerial Amotia-
!ion announces that the annual
Pre-Easter noon-day union services
Will be held this year in the First
Methodist Church. The 'services
Nil be held Irons 1200 noon to
• o. m. daily dering the week
areciedine Easier from Monday
hrough Friday
The preachers on the respective
ales asetide Res' Heyt Owen. pes-
ter of South Pleasant Grcve Me-
the:inn Chureh; Rev Howard Nie-
leas, naator of She First Christie,'
church- Rev. Robert Perkins, of
the Murray State College faculty,
Rev. C. E. Ward, pastor of St.
'eten's Baptist Church. and Rev.
Idertry MeNenzie. peetor of College
Presbyterian Church.
Ushers for the yettms days will
et provided by the local service
elubs and !amen from different
:trochee- walaoffer the prayers.
The heat pastor will serve as wor-
ship leader. The music department
of the Murray Woman's Club is
expected to provide special music
for each service, and the United
Church Women have been asked
to assist with pub)leity.
New Attempt On To
Change Lake's Name
Rep. Tom Murray- of Jackson,
Tennessee has introduced 'a bill
ig Congress Which, if paned,
would change the mime of Ken
tucks' Lake to Tennessee-Kentuckit
Lake.
Thal bill „Sri been referred to
the House cornnnttee on public
works. A similar bill is pending
in the Senate
Protiorienta of the change point
Out that the lake, largest in the
TVA "great lakes of the South."
a js lecated primarily in Tennessee;
4.--- The was named for the
darn near Alberts-vale. Ky., which
imputinds it. Proponents of ine
!change sey many out-of-state tour-
ists assume the lake es in Ken-







BARDWELL, Ky. 111PE — Ed-
ward T. Ned Breathitt, canepain-
leg here Tuesday night, said voters
at the Democratic primary elec-
teons May 26 had a chance to "kill
teo birds with one' stone."
ererAiitt explained he was re-
farring to his opponent in the
DAnccratic gubernatorial prima-
▪ former Gov. A. B. Chandler,
and to former governor and sen-
ator Earle C. Clements, now el-
'ed with Chandler.
'For 30 sesie my opeonent and
"isle Cletnents have made the
Democratic party a pawn and a
p %leg in their contest for eel-
neh donut/anon, selfieth advantage
and selfieh dictatorship," Breath-
it charged.
'140w they are united. Now A
the tine to retire both with me
✓ote,— the Hopkinsville attorney
aid. —
Breathitt argued that the alli-
s.rice of Chandler and Clements
-had no bag.; in principle, aaa;ine
'If the things my opponent' has
_ad about Clements are true, then
air. Clements is not suited to be
a leader 'in our polities. If the
things that Mr elements has said
about my opponents are true, then
my opponent is not fit to hold
public office."
During a tour of Carlisle and
Bellard counties earlier in the day
Breathitt proposed • doubling the
present $5 million rural highway
fund, using funds which he said
would become available because
the eate's turnpike system would
increase traffic and thus produce
more revenue' from gesel.re taxes.
" The candidate praised the Mount.
5:0 Parkway and Western Ken-
tucky Turnpike, both under con-
struruon, and said he hoped a
• aaentral Kentucky Turnpike would
.oecorne a realty within the next
two or three years.
Been Made By Russia But How
Citizen ̀ fakeelectrical system completed. which I lei •mean no telephone or electric
poles in the area
Plans are being formulated also
far the paving of South Ninth
street-a:Ny.2n said, in addition to
widening it.
The Murray School Board re-
cently. voted to purzhaee the -tract
originally set wide as a proposed
bonding site for an elementary
•
By JOSEPH D HUTNYAN
WASIIINGTON — The So-
viet Union will easily surpass the
United Statics in industrial pro-
duction before the end of the 20th
century if the force.s that present-
ly control the economic destinies
of nations remain unchanged.
Russia's economic performance
tai• quite as record-breaking
• •
as Premier Kanrusilichev claims, but
it was still good enough to generate
a growth rate twice as fast as the
United States during the pan 10
years
Igefact, if you go by the text-
l'bWk stentard a the Soviet econ-
geins the ; sat 17 years have
beer. pretty impreasive
At the end of World War if.
the Soviets picked up the pieces
of their nnasted country and be-
gan bueding the factories and
meehinea that are the heart of
ausaia's industrial eccnorns
Record Highest Growth
During the prewar years. the
U. S. S. R. recorded the highest an-
nual average growth rate of any
'sew irate Olticers .)1 the hentui ks Juriwiiction the Woodmen of th" World are shown following their cieriton
the concha/40n of the Head ('amp Convention In Paducah yemterd.ty.
%eft to right. seated. are Charles Cesar ftird nt Leitchfield, head sentry; Harry Berry, Glasgow. head consul, and
Glen Wooden of Murray Camp 592, head banker. Standing. James Harmon of Hazel Camp 13S, head watchman;





Funeral rites were held in the
afax Churchill Chapel today at
p. m. for George U. liernelOn
Tri City. The service was of-
ficiated by Bro William Hardison
.nd interment was in the Morris
laretery in Graves Counts,
Mr Herndon. are 73, passed
iWaie Tuesday morning following
a long illness Ile was a member
of the Bell City Church of Christ.
The Max Churchia Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Suit Will Be Heard
In Paris Court Today
mg Standard






WHEREAS. the various organize-
tione and civic groups in Murray,
taroue,h their programs and pro-
jeats zontribute materially to the
ve.fare of the entire community;
.nd
WHEREAS, the Civitan Club of
Murray does sponsor an Annual
aancake Day in Murray, and ail
f :rids are devoted entire.), to pro-
tean. worthy of the support of
citizens-, ineludeug the school
f New Hope; and
WHEREAS, verious firms and
gindividuals are contribunig their
time and financial support -of Pan-
c..ler Day in Murray,
THEREFORE, I, Holmes Ellis,
Mayor of the City of Murray. do
ageby clevignate Saturdas. March
h, 1a63, as CIVITAN PANCAKE
iAY in Murray, and moat respect-
. •ily urge all citizens to support
has worthy program.









The Murray Lions nub will
,eonsor a giniete.er., ciin.c for the
public ..on April 25th and April
26th it was amounted lart night
at the club's, regular meeting by
R. L. 'Cooper, project chairman.
Free tests for glaucoma will be
given at the clinics from 5:00 10
9:00 p. m. The clinic is being spon-
sored as a part of the citable sight
conservation program.
Hewlett Cooper. Health Educa-
tor with the state Health Depart-
ment, spoke briefly to the club
mvitliring the steps that need to
he taken bly the sponsor of the
relates.
A tarn -*Mild Rack The aligalt "
funraithed tr,' the Kentucky Swiety
for the Blind, wzis shown This
film wili be stenvn to various
groups and organizations in the
next few we-take. Any group desir-
ing to have the film shown should
contact, arty member of the Mur
ray Lione Club.
Glateoma is a commun, proves-
save eye disease, frequently sym-
ptomless in the early stages, whico
dn ifleads *o bliness not diagnosed
and treated early. It is the second
leading cause of blindness in the
United States today and it is esti-
mated that sane 3.500 
American,.go blind atom glaucoma ach year.
The exact number of peraons
having glaucoma is not known,
Cooper pointed out. However stud-
ies indicate that there may: be 1.3
mi lion people in the U. S. over
age 40 who have glaucoma and
do not know it.
Everyone over the age o( 40 or
am one who has a hasten- of the
disease in their family, will be
urged to avail themselves of the
the clinic.
The Lions Club broom sale will
se conducted on April 23rd and
the all club zone meeting at Ken-
lake lintel May 14th New officers
will be elected at the next meet-
ing.
to finance the school foundation Charles Haleamb and Harryprogram. Reckner received their member-'The Combs crowd is using the ship kits last night from sponsorsbiggest sethitewash job in history. George Ligon and Charles John-in a desperate effort to convince eon.
our school teachers that I will be . Ernest Beasley of theunable to finance the foundation American National Bank inprogram if I take the tax off foul. ville was a gieet Jot Patelotlhing and medicine will be
about 325 /Till ion," ('handler said.
"Combs says it will be $36 million
The tax experts say it will only
be 916 million."
In any case, thc former gover-
nor said, "The Combs adminis-
tration has increased its payroll
by $50 million a year over what
spent the last year I Was your
governor. Here is where I intend
to get a big chunk, maybe ail, of
the money I will need to finance
the foundation program."
Chandler noted that. 'Leaden-
A damage suit by Ellis Popcorn in Washington are romanced that
"ompany of Murray against the a cut in taxes is m ry andato to
former NC & St. L Railroad is preserve and continue the Keno-
scheduled to be heard toda!is in my . . . only tat week the In-
the Circuit Court in Paris, Tenn- dime legislature killed a proposed
2 per cent sales tax . . every-
where governors of states are
crening to the realization ttiat the
taxpayers have had enough. That
is, almost all governors except the
Little Judge in Kentucky."
Chandler headquarters in Louis-
ville announced appointment 01
William G. Kenton. a University
of Kentucky atudent from Mays-
ville, as director of planning and
activities of Collegians for Chan-
dler and Witterfield.
essee.
The suit is one of the longest




Dr. A. 'D. Butterworth. Callo-
way/County Health- Officer, has
returned home following a stay
in the Baptist Memorial Hospital
in Memphis where he underwent
surgery.
ARTISTOWN. Ky -- A B.
handler. campaigning for Dem-
ocratic nomination to a third term
governer. Tueelaa night accused
'he present state adrnanietration
of using false figures to convince
teas-hers that he would be unable
Funeral For Ellis
Tucker Set Friday
Funeral services will be
Friday at 2.00 p tn. for
Tucker who died Monday in High-
land Park, Michigan The service
will be cor.ducted in the Max
Churehill Chapel with Rev. Loyd
WUsomi offiriating Burial be
in the Hicks cemetery.
Mr Tucker was 04. His death
was attributed to a heart attack.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Horne which has






R. C. Stewart Is
Now A Full Colonel
Public Hearings
On Tax Cut End
WASHINGTON 111PE — The Hoene
Ways & Means Committee hoped
!o hear 31 witness,es today and
salmi on its public hearings on
President Kennedy's proposed $10.3
billion tax cut.
The raft of witnesses included
Democratic Gov. Matthew E. Welsh
Indiana. and Republican, Craws.
^lifford P. Hansen of Wyoming,
Henry Flermon of Oklahoma and
TM Babcock of Mortan.a.
IH were expected to oppose
tonotab that wooki place about
1..?0 million in addiSonel taxes
en profits, frorn oil and gas pro-
di ction.
They- will Probably echo the
sentiments of oil incluatry spoke'-'-
men, who- took five hours Tueo
shy to argee that such additional
taxes would be against the public
interest.
They were joined by retired
Gen. Lucius D. Clay, who said
more taxes would thscourage pro-
ducers from looking for new de-
posits.
Other congressional news:
Cheating: Demands mounted for
a congressional inquiry into a law-
-
w ...exmgton Is Site
Of Next Convention
Delegates at the WOW head
canto convention in Paducah yes-
terday voted to hold the 1965 state
eorrventton at Lexington in the
eastern division of the Kentucky
;Jurizdiction.
The concluding morning session
erded with the imztallation of new
!officers by Nations') Treneurer
! Nick 1'. Neveberry Installed were
aHarrei_ Perry, coma; Glenn Wood-
eft tl benker. Puwirl Akert. cleat:
Rudolph N'ade. escare, James Hari-
n watchman; L. J. h MB,
stvi-ir: Charles Crawforl sentry,
and auditors Jimmy Jackson. V. E.
Speen Prather Price, Eva Fearn-
, batch, and Charles Lemmons. Jr.
; Jesse Weldor. of Madisonville
and Floyd Willis of Falmouth will
• attend the national convention in
Miami Beach, Florida. in July as
delegates from Kentucky L. C.
i Hendon and B Y. Spillman were
. named alternates.
I Hazel (lamp 138 was adjudged
the winner of the scrapbook con-
test during the Tuesday session.
The fire place entry will receive
$150. Camp 484. Lyon County was
; awarded second place.
R. C. Stewart. son of Mr. and
Mrs Charles A. Stewart of 310
North Sixth Street in Murray, has
been recently promoted to fell
Colonel in the United States Army.
Stewart is currently stationed ,
at Weimbaden, Germany. He ex-
pects to return to the states the
first of August.
maker's anonemous charge that
-here are A`Oregrcis---men whip
-heat." A member of members
'id the accusation.- tended to ,5
n unwarranted reflection on the
whole House and believed an im-
iartial inquiry would fail to sup-
tort the charges.
Propaganda: A House foreign
-train strbcomanittee headed by
Rep. Dante B Fair-ell
'awned a new congreesional in-
yeatigation into how well this
^cr, in4 ry is doing in the "battle
for men's minds" around the
world. The lead-off witness was
Edward R. Murrow. director- of
the U. S. Information Agency. Fag'
eel; said the House group would




State Police detectives and the
Sheriff's office are continuing
e-orit on a breakin at Crawaord's -
Service Station at Lynn Groom.
The robbers- oceurred sometime
Sundae r",-ht or early Monday'
morning.
The robbers made their entran-
ce into the station by prying open
a rear door.
A large haul was made by the
niersort or person- who broken in-
to the nation.
The sheriff's • office listed; the
foltmeing: 'eight its volt batteries,
four ti-ivre_ sait-13,01***maar (amok --
role. -two tereSeelliabb *eateries -Set
Feral and one twelve volt batters
for Oh&nobile, Southern s brand
eattenes.
One Is-ehe volt battery fnt
Chevrolet, one twelve yob battery
for Ford, and five six volt bat
trim. all Interstate brand.
A tool box, used tools, radio ir
green plastic case. 112 cartons o
cigarettes, assorted enoking tc
bacco. two boxes of gloves. assor
ed cigar-- arxi a case of red des-
liehter fluid.
The robbers did not take sew-
tires in the station, razor blade
chewing tobacco, the cash regi
ter, candy, coffee and sever


















AN IMPORTANT PART Of the service offered by the
Kentucky Society for Crippled Children is available t
the Hearing and Speech Center in Louisville The litt
girl in the picture is one of more than 700 patients wl-
received treatment at the Center last year The 19(1
Easter Seal Appeal, which opened March 14, helps pr( •
vide such service for the people of Kentucky.
One of the 'neje)? Easter Seal
serve-es in Kentucky is the hear-
irirg and speech program of the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Ohildren.
At 'the Society's Hearing and
Speech Center in Louisville, ser-
vices offered include intensive
testing and evaluation of hearing
problems. training in lip reading
and the use of hearing aids, may-
cho'ogical evaluation, and Speech
correction for children with hear-
ing-causcd speech problems Ther-
amv at the Center is aimed pri-
marily at improvement in com-
munication.
Last year 606 children and 130
adults from 56 Kentucky counties
received hearing and speech eer-
vices. In addition. the Society paid
for services for 70 children from
31 counties at other heaving cent-
ers.
• About one-third of the patients
wen at the Center lase year w re
under six years of age.
"The importance of de-etc...mg
hearing hisaet early cannot be
overemphasized." said Cliffo• ' I.
Whipple, the Centeras dire -tor.
-Because this handicap lead to
inadequate .speech anti tang .1ge
dewelopment."
"When detected at an early tige,
many of these difficulties ea- he
alley i at ed through an aPRalleaa4e
tramirg prentram." he stated.
A MIAS Ceigrie for alai! 'ren
.grant, administered by the So-
ciete, paid fbr 78 hearing aid- for
*children and five aids were fur --b-
ed hy the American Hearing So-
ciete durine the period.
Most of the money for these and
ieber services of the Kentecke
Society for Crippled Children
cornea from contributions to East
er Seals The 19KI F,aater Seed
Appeal, which opened March 14,
will continue through April 14.
• ••••t-...,-.
4
NewThe Murray High Debate Team. composed of William
Thomas Jeffrey, Jackie Shroat, and 
Lee Taylor, participated
in the regional debate tournament 
here last Friday, losing
the final decision to Tilghman. s Underway
Julian Mayer. Jr, son of Mr. and M
rs. Julian Mayer of
North Ninth Street, was one of .the 
2,000 soldiers on the j
Marine Phoenix which became helplessl
y adrift the middle'
of February in the Pacific Ocean en
route to Japan. I Construction of four 
apartment
Sabbath school members of the Murray 
Seventh Day bulk/ma's en Orchard 
heights for
Adventist Church will take part in a n
ation-wide offering marne(t 9tudenta and facult
Y mesa-
this Saturday to expand educational 
facilities for nearly 
hers ta expected to be completed
:n September or ()etcher Coat a(
20.000 Adventist youth in the Philippine 
Islands. conatructurn aill be more than
The first stilts meeting of the Future Busin
ess Leaders stina000.
of America will convene in the Little 
Chapel at Murray Furnishings for the buikhngs,
State College on 
to be located saioth of the College
Court apartrnerits, are expected to
coat abOUt S50,000
Each of the four buildings will
eontax. 12 apartments with a total
of 48 apartmerts
One of the apartment buildings
will- have two bedrooms in each
apartment -Faculty members
needing housing will have priority
on the two-bedroom apartments.''
said Mr •Wayne WIlhamw executive
assiettant to die president
Housing
Remember-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - New York Herald Tr
ibune President
Walter N. Thayer, on the apparent end of the
 protracted
city newspaper strike:
"This is a day we have looked forward to 
for 110 days
and it is a happy one."
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Former U.S. nuclear d
isarmament
negotiator Arthur Dean, predicting that di
sarmament was
still a long way off:
-I don't think we're going to disarm in the near
 future.
It may take generations, but we must keep it out 
of parti-
san politics."
. WASHINGTON - Director Seymour Wolfbein, of
 the
federal manpower development training program, e
xpress-
ing disapproval of the .fact t.nat only about two thirds 
of
those retrained under the 1961 law found new jobs in 1962:
"I think we can do better."
ZERMATT: Switzerland - Swiss army Maj. Gustave
Rather, explainine some of the diffictaties in tracking
down people suspected of being typhoid fever carriers:
-These are hardy mountain folk up her4 and they tend
to keep .thetr sick at home"
Ten Years Ago Today




"The Curious Savage." a comedy,
will be presented in the Auditorium •
tomorrow night through Saturday
at 8 by Sock and Buskin. drama
club
Tickets to the three-sided arena
production are on sale for $1.25
in the Student Union Building.
Ticketa at the door will be the
same price.
Mrs Savage. played by Gene
Ray Miller. junior. Owensboro, is
left 510.000.000 by her huAaand.
and wants to make the best of It
in spite of the efforts of her step-
children to get their hands on it.
The stepchildren will be pled
by Chenatin Coeitreli. junior. Dan-
ville: Alex Harvey. senior, Browns-
ville. 1.0113.; and Ruth Ann Vaughn,
sophomore. Pontiac. Mali
The stepchildren. realizing they
cannot get the money. commit her
to a sanatorium hoping to ''bring
her to her senses."
In the sanatorium Mrs. Savage
finds that she con help many of
the people. She finds so much hap-
piness there :hat .the plans to spend
the rest of her life Si one of the
inmataa.
The inmates in the hospital will
be Plaraed by Al liud.son. sopho
-
more. Dayton. Ohio. Faye Lacy.
sophomore. Eldarado. Ill.: Myra
Matherry. sophomore, Madisonville;
Rosanne Pedalo. freshman,
Sharpesville. Perm.; and Don
Your,. aaphomore. Anna, Ill; De-
lores Batts. sophomore. Louisville,
will . play the part of the nurse.
After the doctor, played by Mike
McCasey. freohman.. Murray. re-
leaaes Mrs. Savage from the hos-
pital. she hest.tates to 'etiz back
into the world wh-re people will
do anything for her money. She




PARIS APARTNESS-At the NATO meeting bi 
Parts., skim
members are lining up in favor of President Kennedy's pima
for a multi-nat,hoo nuclear defense, Britain's Foreign Sec-
retary Lord Home (left) chats with France's NATO Council
Delegate Francois Beydoux. In middle Is Sir Evelyn Schu-
burgh. Britain. delegate french President Charles de Gaull
e
opposes the Kennedy plan. and Le building an indrpcivient
nuclear force. He fears too much C.B. controL ifiactiopeoto.)




GEN. ULYSSES S. GRA' I
( APT JA'. E
Iald fleet -u000ssful guinea sir




Max R Hurt lextreme right , of Kirk.... iii*-ormki•at And 
fraternal dlrecter of WO1% is pictured presenting
a historical marker to Maser Robert ( . herr, left and 
Hail turn, S beret secepted the marker on behalf 
of




Election of Student Organiza-
tion officers and class represent-
atives will be held Tuesday from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the balhvoin
of the Student Union Building.
Thirty-four persons have filed pe-
titiodo of candidacy in the elec-
tion.
The four candidates for presi-
der* are: Mark M u rid y. sopho-
more, Beltran:. N. J.; Danny Kel-
ley, sophomore, Lone Oak. Mal-
colm Brashear, junior, Taylors.
vile; and Jason Barr, junior. Hop-
kinvvike.
The four running for vice-presi-
dent are: Jerry Woodall, junior,
Marion; Jim Vernon, sophomore,
1.ouisville; Ben Spears, junior.
Slaughters; and Dick Ilabermel,
s.)ivhornore, Jefiertonville. lnd.
Candidates for secretary are:
Joy Fentress. sophomore, Hopkins-
vile; and Anne Wrather, sopho-
more. Murray.
The candidates for treasurer are
"Bud" Crofton. senior, Henderson;
Saw.,e Organization president Tehr7li' y sWeatherfojurclni.ojur. Wunior.
will be elected Tuesday from these four candidates. The candidates Tenn.; and Keanoch Wray, junior.
are: Mark Mundy (upper left). sophomore, Belmar, N.J.: Jason Barr KeVil.
(upper r,ghtl. Junior, Hopkinsvdie: Malcolm Brashear (lower left), S
enior representative candidates
-
Junior. Taylorsville; and Danny Kelley, ooptiomore, Lone Oak. 






MURRAY. Ky. Tues., Mum+ '
26, 1963. Murray Lives* d Auc-
tion.
RECEiPTS1 Rigs. 60; Cattle and
Caeves. 369.
HOGS: Rccearts rmoitly mixed
grade .bireners Staatia. Mixed. No.
1. 2 and 3 tai..1TILAV anti gilts 196
lb. $13.50; 240 b. $1325; 160 lb.
$12.30, 14t• 2 arxi 3 ma s 300 e. 500
Student
lb. $10.75 to $11.75.
• -data and is-llaughteir steers and
CATTLE: Rocinitzt; mostly coves,
i's. AB ces àts*st .1
CLAUGHTER; Good and Ohaviee
s• to 1000 lb. ateers $20.50 to
90: Good 700 to 900 Lb. heifers
-:9.50 to $20.50: Utility 515.70 to
s2U.00; Stamford and Giaxi 600 to
Tot) lb. mixed yearlings $21.00 to
523 75; Utility 916.75 to =0.00;
G., et and Choice 300 to 500 lb.
cakves $21.00 to $24 00; Utility arid
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One-iiiif Mile West of Bridge
Aurora, Ky. Tel. 474-2259
Cannier and Cutte r $11.9-0 to
Uti.11. and Clommee.cusil
Licit; 917.10 to $18.60.
FEEDERS: Goisi and ch,.e,300
to 600 lb. steers 1=1.50 to $2j.6411
Good and Choice. 300 to 600 ib.
fltlafeLFS $21.00 to $27.50: Mtai,arn
and Good stook cows with cialves
$167.50 to =41.00 tror e
VEALERS: About etessay. Few
, Choate $32.50, Good 527.00 to
$31 00, Standard $20.50 110 $26-50.
BABY CALVES: .A.00ut 10 bead
$14.00 to $26.00 per head.
Read 1 lie Ledger's
Classifieds
Polls Will Open at 8 a.m. Tuesday




I Thomas Adams, Hickman; Me-
t lissa Henry, Jonesboro, Ark ; Carla
Hou.sewright, Metropolis, Ill.; and
Lamm Stegall, Mayfield.
Oandidates for junior represent-
ative are Kelly 'Skipper" Bennett,
Murray, Bob Carey, Louisville;
Jerry Duncan, Wixom, Mich.; Lani
Garner, Salem, Ill.; Carvell Moos
• Henderson; Eugene Stone, Hop
kinsville; Lana Trice, Kevil.
Sophomore representative can
dilates are: Mike Dugan, Indiana-
polis; Judy Goodman, Benton; Rub-
ert Hopkins, Middietown, N. J.;
Richard Hurt. Murray; Larry Lo•
CONSOLED AT BLAST - An
unidentified friend tries to
console • youth who refused
to give his name at San
Jose, Calif., Hospital follow-
ing a boiler explosion that
killed three persons and in-
jured 73 others, 10 critically,
in the J C. Penney Building.
The boy said only that his
aunt was "missing."
lowski, Irvingtoh, N. J.; Andrea
Sykes, Murray; and Jim Johnson,
Niles, Mich.
There will be a pre-election
rally and street dance Monday at
7:30 p. m. in, front of Woods and
Ordway Halls.
Students signing petitions are
not bound to vote for that per-
son, emphasized Student Organiza-
tion President Ron Snellen,












: UN& a: -1 ,4•1 •1
Open - 6:15 • Start - 7:00
* WED. and 'THURS. *
2ta _--.11111111I HER am..
THE
STORY
OF • ki • •
RUTH
401WIE COIPSPI Ot Lust
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.-
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. - Tel. 753-3161
Good Farming Equipment
AT -AUCTION
Saturday, March 30th - 1:00 p.m.
I will sell to the highest bidder, regardless of price, the 
following ILsted
equipment. The sale will be held rain or shine on my' f
arm 21 miles
northwest of Puryear. Tenn., and 21 miles southwest of Hazel, 
Ky. Turn
west off 641 Hiway at Underwood Crotishig on Crossland b
lacktop road
about halfway from Puryear7 Tenn., to Hazel, Ky.
WARM FOR AUCTION MARKERS!
1959 Ford Diesel Tractor with wide and tricycle front 
end. It has been
completely overhauled and has $1,000.00 worth of new p
arts on it. List
price, $4,200.00.
24 Ft. ('ase Elevator with Corn Hopper and Gas Engine.
1956 300 Case Tractor, completely overhauled. New paint and
 good rubber.
7 Ft. Case Disc with new scalloped disc on front end (good 
condition).
Burch 7 Ft. Disc in good condition. Case 3 Bottom Plow (12")
 in good
condition.
1960 Ford Two-Row Mounted Corn- Picker.
1960 New Holland Has Rake - 1956 Case Combine, five fool header.- 
John
Deere 13' (hole) Grain Drill - Ford Fertilizer Sopreader - Cord Rotar
y
Cutter (nearly new) - Ford Post Hole Digger (new) - Two-Row Hollan
d
Tobacco Setter (1960) - Ford Cutoff Saw (nearly new) - 2 Rubber 'aired
Wagons - Section Harrow - Ford Rotary Hoe - 1952 (GM(') Truck, al
l
metal dump grain bed - 1960 (Freeman) Front End Manure loader -
550 Gallon Gasoline Tank and Pump - 10 Ft. Aluminum Boat - 18 Horse
Johnson Motor - Boat Trailer - Manual Corn Sheller - Ft. Grain Auger,
4" - 1 Pig Creep Feeder - 16 Hole Hog Feeder.
LIVESTOCK.
1 Sow and 8 Pigs - 30 Head Shoats, weight about 50 lbs.
10 Head Holstein Steers, ready for pasture (weight about 350 lbs.)
' • -
TERMS: CASH
Sale Time Saturday, Mardi 30 - 1 p.m.
JOE FRANK BROACH, OWNER










































































THE LEDGER & Times — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
South Side Shopping Center
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 a.m 'T11 9 p.m. For Your
Shopping Convenience

















214 North 15th Street









PLEA! EStAff ANh ikESlivIENT NEEDS
Contact
FREEMAN MIINSON
"More House For Your Money"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Highwa3
DIAL 753-2731








• • .11109V HailW
OS CIIIY3H 3AVH flOA IVH1
NV0110 DINOILLD3T3 3E11 SI 3113H
- --ATTENTION BUILDERS
215-LB. .7= SHINGLES
Charcoal Gray - Wrapper Slightly Damaged
$955. .






Industrial Road Murray, Ky. Dial 753-1616
HEADLINE HAiR MEV;
Let our staff of skilled Cosmetologist work their magic on you. Head
into Spring lovlier than ever. Let us style your hair in its most flat-
tering lines, making your hair your crowning glory.
KUT' N KURL
South Side Shoopnig Centel Dial 753-1682
AR' EEO ACADLIREIL
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated
7th & Main Street Murray, Kentucl.,) Dial 753-3164
-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store-
- GUARANTEED —
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
"GUARANTEED WITHOUT 1.1 MIT TO TIME OR MTLEAGE"
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL --j-‘7
1960 RAMBLER 4-Dr. Sedan. Light blue in color,
automatic transmission, radio, heater, white tires.
Must go this week!
1959 STUDEBAKER Lark One owner local car.
Sharpest thing in town. Radio, heater, overdrive,
new set of tires.
1958 FORD Station Wagon $695
Straight drive, radio, heater, white tires, red in-
terior.
Collie Motor Salej
201 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-491T
* SPECIAL *
22" MOWER $3995





ROT AitriNERY ATTACHMENT FREE






Bring Your Bicycles In _\
For Exnert Renair!
We have a complete Service Department
to handle all bike needs!
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STC
Your Authorized Dea;er For
Schwinn Bicycles
305 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-2571
Anna Ruth Harris Mary Shipley Ann Thomp— .
— Office Personnel —
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AfiP'






The BRYN MAWR MODEL Y4941A
Stereophonic High Fidelity with FM/AM.
FM Stereo Multiplex Radio
DICK & BUNN TV SERVICE
South 12th Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-3077
— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE WARRANTY —
Where Quality and
Everyday Low Prices
Go Hand In Hand
Shop
Humphrey's Groc.
— FREE DELIVERY —
Open .7 Days A Meek 7 am. '1"1 I pm.




*ROACH AND WATER 111/G
TI4E & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
Bonded Under ,;'-t • 1:cense

























































n-.•••-t at the h.are ,6 Mrs.
Raltxh Tessieneer at 9:30





on -Today's Children F.:
in-c. a V. :Id.'
rr r-Y,111 ref
t• •• • • \I-
noC Airy
Caldwell. Cardinal Three. Bill
• arrimi presvrat program.
:Zeservations will be taken by
M•ti.....iallkb C. C. Farmer, Denuki
II:Inter. or Edgar Prake.
•
Thursday. Marcia 28th
The lessee ft -asion Service
cllua tbe Woodmen Circle wfil
men at the naive of Mrs. Goldia
I. ird at 7:30 gun.
• The Magazthe Club will !Mit"
.r. • ei 5
Group I of the FrITTA
• • • ears ayne fi'ilsontnesse.. I 1963. v.sil appear. Tic-
•••
J. I Messick, 314 N 7th Street, at
7:15 pre.
• . • •
The ',sta.-Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Unroll Vi'hIS will
rne..: lis.• home of .Mrs. Robert
L. Perkins at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, April 2nd
The sixth annual &aster Spec-
Mietilair Fashion Snow will be
bald , at the Paris, Tenn.. city
alai:airmen at 7:30 p.m. Ti is
a beneex 1963 H enry Gaunt!
Amortises. Cr CcutaW10. VI!. Legion Auxiliary
Macriasret Ann Petty, Mass Ten- H 11, ••
are acitilts. one ckillar, arkl Slieak On Mondayif M. C C W Ila,
S Sereet. at 2:30 p.m. • • •
I met Murctay ever-ng at sevenClar
Mrs.! the resade D •
Chiltimt1, fifty cents. The Amerman Legion Auxiliary
l'ene Zeit° DePartment cir the Church CW'F nie•et v•-•th
Murray Wornalis Club will meet
rta, at the elogb house at 7:30 p.m.
liostessas will be Menionas







Mr=- Pau: B LouEF C. !Van' Mrs. R. L. Perkins 1 1,41, ipee devotion with the will Debate
chapter af Matthew.
Luncheon .1leeting
for the Association for the Menial:
Wayne Wilson, fund citannnan
" kt"bell. thienea)Y• cl'Ir̀aelnee'.. Retarded ClaWiron of Call •v.,a)
3 at the luncheon meeting county, via, the guegt gptgAtur
heid by the A34'ha Devaremtmrt "f A was snown by Mrs. Paul



















s :t I .:• • r,
ar',er pr:.c• ce
• e fro, --..e 4 at Se-
1--1 to. v. -itT-1 ur tar
tr.e Marc 23 eL.-...rara..e.
•Alt.
[IWO W. Mato SC Yolaphotte Pt. $-2821O S%"VUOME-OWNEC LOAN 00.".......mosuswM
••••
-
recentiv. departed beloved '°- Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Ward midi
I. .. ai.- 1-Liga Mc_Eraith. Mr. and .M.rs. N .rinain Klimp spent
Mrs Dotrusil tutted each one lo , Ftscisoy in Niwserville. Tsen.
, IA i ..... is ;'....-a t,.., C.-sa sarsiss: nen Carl 1 • • •
i Psrk.ris ard Gene Snyatir coo-1 Kr. and -Mrs. Danny Steeh.
.
...., A.:12r -Society of St. Leo's ••s ea_tr.......ned m Ta..e Sat ,of the' pazanta a a cipoughar, seser. 1- .
..(171.1.1 A :11 meet art ,>. 7.: - - • kki.-Aial IrrtPr •ve- 1 ...... . ,.......,. 14 i...as...: a e.ght pour,.
•J1IL' 14 ItTle "4. Mrs. Gcher W. ment Act. rane ounces% horn on Bit e.
..t. 7-314 pm. " -
• • • ''' ...1' Tlit.r*.  members anssvered Mwdh 111' dit the .MurrY Hi r4':. 't I T'.• e grandparents, are Mr. ari-,the nal call. Mrs. Henry Milan .L,EL
1- -‘" Vif.C.S ̂ .1 13e11".1• 131"re.  arner Mir-ra)-an, was iz•- '''''''' elYcle Steeie and Mr. an"
Sc mt. and Maas Louise
• • • 1
Mr. C:eford SETITICS home on
jar'  Kirlcsey Highway will be '
, d f_r an irguniairionial
meenng a homer:lake:a club!
. the Stella c-nuir,anity at 14
p Tit Any 'person irrerested
invited and urged to artend.
• • •
Friday. ilarch 29th • '
The annual stinr-g meeting of
Cz., Cour_ty Country
Club wt.: be held at the country




•corrontie ras mass'. si
•Cl-alcIren Fr
. : • '.k VS. t..1-.As




The SS CI If St J •.:^st's Elms-
: e a r.:m-
mace sae at the Arnencan L•gan
}Ia.!! frsr. 8 LI TT ',I 12 noun.
• • •
Mznday, April lit
aria Indsperherice incitzetc. as a mrs. E.. .7. sara. auditers,.
4L. meet at the Rea.:e. • - •
xa--,rnze .r. A.m at 7 pm.
It. 7.3f-L Se's-
r- II ; C
citurcn at- 7 pm
T..e .Arrr- • _ 6
F.:-.-. Bo," .•• WN1S
Mrs
• • •
The Kathleen J,sa--: Carle of
. Ci-earen WMS
7 TT.••••'' tf.• '
'44
I.
TH:$ OVER A WOMAN,' lsatl rt Ben;aman
,r r tr, Fan rt anctsro after •dmItting he
F.. a II 17, to -rough up" delicatessen
- It ty G tti. because -leric Esther Dumo
tioucine is shown being finger-
- ••- D:ego, 'CI:d Liquid lye was
-- an face, L..: ..r.5 turn.
VE.2 2/
MURRAY LOAN CO.
2'1 o'cliixit art the Leg-on Hall with '
x:i H
Fi-nac Wamiscott„ Farmer Avenue,
cia 2:30 p.m. The meeting was opened with• • •
the pledge of allegarice to the
Dag. Mrs. A. G. Childers. chap- •
Speaks At Alpha fel alture reading !nen the 2.
— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
I'S. aN tina", 4
eve Murray Woman's Club at the
chili house Smurday 00noin. •
muvic played during the Mrs. Ned Wilson, program
lune...Iron or:rides:I the theme for chairman, aninduceet the ittx,aker.
the pe -gram. Mrs. Willie Darnell Ductx.4 the nusint, li seni,a,n tne







Representing MSC' will be: Glee
lege will be host for the event.
Brown, junior, Hardin; William
Myers. senior, Charleston, Mo.;
Ronald Morgan. junior, Paducah;
George Stealey. junior, St. Louis.
Mr. James Fee. speech division.
will accompany the group.
The subject of the debate is "Re-
solved: That nonrommunist na-
tions Of the world should estab-
lish an economic community."
There will be three rounds for the
affirmative and three for the ne-
gative debate. The find four rounds
will be standard debates, with the
last two cross-examination.
The school winning five of the
six rounds will receive a certifi-
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 27, 1963
"COSMOS 13" IN OtISIT,























loses only two of the six rounds RoTc setswill receive a certificate of excel-
lent. Those winning three out oi
six receive a certificate of good
• Date of Ball
Miss Cole, Miss Wilkins
Attend Nurses' Meeting
Miss Ruth E. Cole add Miss
Patsy Wilkins, nursing department,
recently attended a meeting of the
Kentucky League for Nursing; at
I the University of Kentucky in Lex-ington.
. •
se: '.he stage for tLA flte hand It WIS announced Poppy Day
(1.1.--:ussaan of the Danim• it veto- wvialc be obotrved May 25 itt
pit, given by Mrs. Robert 1.... Per- NIurnay and Calloway County.ic.ns. Her clever use of fairy tales Httglimge.t., fur the et.viiing were
to cepa:A the varying Cycles 411 the, Mrs. C:antie Anderson and Mis
ii.:tertnt islands of the 4s,untry macun Erwin.
!es-. gh-trci and captarated ner
I A few moments of silent prayer
Were the mernirial tribute to me
• • •
PERSONALS
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
n(1\1,1.1) I001 ING & W VI 1.1( PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
.- I re,' Flit,. it. s -
I o. 51 'I I i arrc-riz' • I II I
I 04,1 ( - Ma, I01E. K1
Ni.LIi A GOOD
sk at the avatar • of Den-
mark.
0.-"r:- stag- the aid to aubae .--braree 31-,5 SeRt reitt ST/CRS, are tr.-
• S •
of twenilly-fave dollars In the Men-
Retaated Children's Assume-




Her sketch was infarmative and tiuh.
ene..sr•es were M( es R. A.
J: al. Rolf K M innson
ra-ay. Clev. IftNi&-r. and Way ne
Th., Crcae.. \ t` Art i Department
of the Murray WLICTIELITVIS Club hedit
its monthly workshop meeting at
•the club house on Monday mune-
isig4s1 :am o'clock.
Projedbs whicfn the members en-
joyed working on were enrainal
wfoti the use of the new kiln and
textDe painting.
Mn.. 11 EL Douglas, ahrairman,
presided. at the tin-sines meeting.
She :,pasented Mesdames Henry
Holton /3.11 Warren, Henry Mc-
Kenzie, and Annette Schmidt to
serve on the rairninatnag comma -
tee.
Refreshments of doughnuts and,
coffee were served by Mrs. Con.'
nasi Jones and her hones:as' ticen-:
!enter
Nashville
Futir members of the MSC de-
bate team wit! take apart in the
Southern Speech Association's
Tournament in Nashville Monday-
Wednesday. David Lipscomb Col-
The next meeting to be held
Ati: :I: 27 v....1 ne wen thel
c +run the debase trams of
Q.:1./W10 C,TUYIEy and College High
Scra..ls and tht. Music Group lean
Murray Hagh Somas: Willi pr,..serst
• :.
SOME DAY we'll have the
outside repainted ...
_WHY NO; NOW?
It's unwise to put off home main.enance and
repairs. Delay con mean, more costly work
later. Get contractors' estimates on the work
you wont done; then see us about 7rompt-
action financing —that's low in coiti .
MARRIED STUDENTS' QUARTERS W.II are Beasley. fres-ran. Henderson, and ci.ighter.
Kimberly Ann, view the construction of four apartment buildings in Orchard Heights for married
students and faculty members. The buildings are expected to be completed in the fall. Each Of Eh(




Complete Your Set or Buy a Complete








The "snit-annual Military 11711
will be held April 26 frotn 8 to 13
p. m. in the ballroom of the Stu-
dent Union Butkiing.
Ralph Oliver, senior. Murray. is
the general chairman of the spring
„event.
Committee chairmen are:
t Band and Misers. James ('lark,
senior, Paducah; invitations and
'programs, John Berry, senior, Mor-
,ginfieki; tables aid chairs, Burke
, Winn, junior. Sanford, Fla.
' Pustilicity, Fred Reeves, senior, *
aw,.ndbc.ro; decorations and lights,
• John Sommer, junior, Rockford,
111; entertaitinient and refresh-
ments. Clarence -Bud" Crafton,
. senior, iiendertmm: clean up.4.1ati....









The di- :,411 of draperies to
c III, method of hang:
Is carefully consider,
J...., Inc fabric to
. T ., Taperies which hat
the floor are usut:.
than those wtn,
I. This U. cspeelio
t Pf • 3 COIL fIgnpora
• 1.111 some prrtod
l'rc..-11 Empire In par-
r, ,ho opposite may be true.
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• .t.at(h as are foia
N• all panels ie
• i•ve demands r,
lit rest, Ti hien ran
t. .1 tu the traceful cur.
.1,•` rt!..111 -.1 WilidOW banal!.
Itraprr,i-s jiitt clear t •
;I: rooms and
'e 11c•w.ht in the detai
....1 t“ the elegance apcl
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: t %%Irak/Lt.. HS one, provided
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.1,41114•11 'T1 •
TILI 1•,!ICI.,11T", (S1 the draperies
•-rre--- tsr rirtrerrfiltie* in part, by
r heir ler.'11The informal drape
1,t1 .it the window 4111 Or it
riay uxt,•ii,1 approximately two
10,10% the v Indow casing.
Al drape should extend
t
.or ttnirr no ctrcum-
ant- dr,me end Pe-
ll' IN•1:,- 4.(L:a4S curtains
itt at The sill, but 'for















April 26 from 8 to 12
• ballroom of the Stu
.tYr. senior. Murray, is




ihn Berry, senior, Miyr-
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BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!
17" — $24.95 21" — $29.95 24" — $39.95
Installed
and with the same high quality as any name
brand picture tube. Our tubes will a:lso inter-
change with any name TV. Ask about our two
year warranty.
Used TV Sets as low as _ _ _ _ '19.95
We Also Have Loaners!
Service Calls In City $2.50, Out-of-Town Slightly Higher
WE TEST TUBES FREE! TERMS: CASH
T. V. Service Center







Cooperating With Southern States
40th Anniversary, Sale
200 FT. Ns" PLASTIC PIPE . $7.80
1 LB. GREASE CARTRIDGE . 22e
10-QT. PAIL 65e
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL ... $1.69
WHEEL BARROW   $6.98
24-FT. EXTENSION LADDER ............$22.95
These Are But A Few of the sale Items
IC
Come See .... Come Save!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROT1ENT
ASSOCIATION









Chestnut Street Phone '153-4793
Now, for a styled permanent wave
reasonably priced.
$7.50 TO $23.00
Experienced Operators To Serve You




* DEEP DISH STEERING 
WHEEL
* HEAVY 'DUTY BRAKES
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1319




Gladioli Bulbs- - ea.
Pkg. of 12  69e
RICKS
  TEXACO
RICK'S TEXACO HAS MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION
AND IS NOW KNOWN AS
MAIN STREET TEXACO
Moved To 753-6440 Moved From
206 Main St. - N. 4th & Chestnut
AF ORD IT
_
PE OPLE SiBANK 
Need new equipment? No
ready cash? Se us for
ITII RAY FARM EQUIPMENT LOAN
"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
* THURSDAY - FRIDAY, * .04 FREE COKES with purchase of
SPECIAL PIZZA PIE
TELEPHONE 753-9125 TRENHOL M'S





















30 Gallons and Up
ROW-CON... Glass Lined
ELECTRIC - 10-YEAR GUARANTEE$40 and
THIS WEEK ONLY!
TRADE-TESTED and TRADE-APPROVED
ELLIS PUMP &PIPE CO.
Outland Bakery
S.
301 Main Murray, Ky.
— FULL LINE OF PASTRIES; PIES, —
— COOKIES and CAKES —
This Weekend's Special Cake
FRESH ORANGE
JUICE CAKE
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Ti'Minnesota Twins Being Made














































LOUISVILLE efel - The Re-
. 
t publican etate organization ticket
took form today with five candi-
datesBy DICK JOYCE I t. ii Red Sox. 5-3. and the Kansae 
.  for statewide office titled up
to run on the slate with guber-
l oiled Vie... liairroistiosal lefty AgtallifICS dat."aitied the Water flake-jai candidate [eerie B. Nunn
Manager Sam Mole. who gind- mime., scrotum 74.
erl the Minnereas Tennis to a sur-, Rol 
of GlaSgOW
!„_--- Ski)WrUn and Dteks_ 1:!!_elhlit , Four organization candidates se-
PrisingAreereeansec'indenainuePlatserefenhastineZ l'.20Ineehit rtz-airteck''' al. ,,,,Pacig ulgy LoawN.171gdiv.71:'liectng edruca,scit a)n. aore
rganizational meet-
" is wIlWing h" 
P'tel.2*
9taff hume five "Ins for L'''s Angeles -For attorney general, J ea n
the irtl° efu4empeie Ne,er awthercr.aci..ceere" while 
taiudw Sant'. Keutia' Auxier, Pikeville. former U. Sh .pitched sew en innings for the deilrki attorney for eastern Ken-
Yankees. Dodgers- siaraline out nine and nucky and former circuit judge.
Seuterpanv Jack Kralick became geeing up 10 Ms_ . -For secretary of state. Elmer
the second Minnesoes pitcher to Belts Three-Run Homer Begley- of Hyden. former Leslie
a full nirie nnijsi Tuesday Jutinne Caeasen betted a three- (-many judge and a long-time coal
ei Wanking die Bal7ilreore 00- run hooter and Don Demeter het oper,tm.
ofes, 2-0. on six hits. Juet last
Saturday. the Twins' other top
left-hancivc, Jim Kest went the
rAste agx.rnist the P!tlatielphia
NO ether major league teorn
has had ewo pitchere ge all the
wee the' wing. In fact, (witty
leave oeher pinchers - Jahnny
Pdres of the Los Angeles Axle-
ers, Paull nown of the Phis and
G nem See-fried of the Cleveland
Indians - taw gene the dketarre
darrrg the exelltiltr..in season
ICralick. who pitched a no-hit-
tee lee year. scateenel four hits
in eright iaid Taesdery bef.ve
Welakenfrig with two out in the
n:nith inning Jim Gentile and Joe
Gaines singled but Kratick got
ten lae battier on a greund aut.
Vie Power's first inning herne
run aff Robin Roberts and Earl
Racers in Home Opener
Today With NU Wildcats
The Thareughbred baseball on April 2.
teern ,pene rte 190 home semen!
today, facing the Wilde-ate frern1
Nothweetern Unaversete in the
'Bast of a fueir-garne series. Genie
tune its 3 pm.
Coach Johnny Reagares Racers!
are froth from a theessegame
sweep over Delta Stew last weck
"Our inning was wry impretsc:1‘.e
in that serses;" cornmersued Coach
Reagan; "sis a Nein we are tinting
ekee to the .300 marts" 
a eel° hemmer as the Phels Kure(' -For superintendent of public In the Dena State se-ries Jimmy
fi'ur ni"in the seventh Inner* inistruction. John Howard al liar- pee ac ented a new eg seem blue
and seven in the eighth_ Ian Counts. principal at Wallins Ken Maziarka and Run Armenian
talnee four eafenes apiece, and
P. K. Keninner hed theel. e
arid a hssrne run in the find mete-
beeween the teams.
N-irthwestern le ranked heel in
the Big Te nhaseball circuit and
should eneve a test for the Racers',
piething staff.
Run Hansen's tweeruin
beet the Metre who neveethelete- -For clerk of the Court of Ap-
mil* High School.
received tour seernein "nneS af peals. R. P. Devideon of Marion,
Pitching tthin Carl WlaileY• ree former Crittenden County sheriff
c'en'tlY acquared trurn the Braves and former president of the Ken.
Kallhe's hulr"er and the 'vet'tucky County Clerits Assocration.
nit peening ef Don Moan ansi Bemis Lawrence, a Jefferson
Teary Fox ted the Tigers to vie- , County commissioner, announced
previously as Nunn's rennin mate
Although outhit. 16-5.
Blanes' capitalized on Ken Hunt's
the for lieutenant governor
wariness to twee the Reds. Hunt,
Million At Bank
WASHEIGIYAN - The Fed-
eral Reserve Board announced to-
day that a is investigating the
Houston rallied for four runs in -.unexplained disappearance'. of
the ninth _e _ srldenee_ewithst,__'1°Et $75 million in Treasury certefi-
Ba„ieees rserifire fly in the myth eigdutcheeè ereld. eit'patettftgee'''-'. vue"
.8 cates from the San Francesco Fed- encounter but tented et woad
,raj Reserve Bank. A s-pokesman i pnibebiy sontbpaw George Do _
preivided fee the Twine' runs. Pliter d'Oubig3plays helped the In- said it appeared they may have gen or emi jaroros.
Giants Lose Another diens overcome the Reel Sees.: been "accidentally destroy ed
The San FraneT9e" G'ams" wti° Pleked uP the vibilur'Y The spokeernan said the certi1i- enThe,re nertac42rsetene Zrees'al windwithuPeinglietheeame clove to beating; the Van- and tat a teener. ' cates-which actually are short games t morrow, Friday, end Set-
kees in the Wdrld Series- sed- Rookie Dick Green hit a An- term government o u 's--were ureay afternoons.
ftred thek f"urth 'tr.*" deltelat gle• deuhle and "Pie for the As first discovered missing last Au-te the Los Angeles Angela 'Pius- Austin Peae will come in for
end kin-e4ced lh the wthrang run. gust. He said the board. the Tree- tbe first eneenebeader lee year
day, 4-2. Hob Saderankes grand The nee scered four tense in gee eery Department and the Secret
!erne!. in the tenth innag
eeversth inning tb" L.  Ted Be'ws- Service had been invest t
come off amine Derelo Revais sew. „he worked seven imeinge, since then
Jack Feeler. who h a d pitched e„ triumph.
eight scoreless lritXriar, walked
three Angels in the ninth befere n Li•
giving way le Rivas.
The Dcdgers and Phils borei r UDI1C• • •
once and the conclusion is thatunesaneed their powerful heenseg
attacks Theeday. T h e Dodgers 
(Continued From' Page 1) they' have been accidentally de-
ripped the pe...ebtmoiirscss. 19_ make. a coMprehensrve study. of
.; sereyeee•• the spokesman said,
6 arid 
the ph:is purredeued. tee. the S 
-ideological offensive . He said another development
with an eye to recommending lite strengthening the theory was thatSt Louis Cardinals. e111-6.
a rookie eensateen two yens age Search On For $7.5
but relegated It. the Minors last
yore walla- deight, made two
wild pitches and contributed an
bedure in the teeth.
lie said none af the certificatee,
I which are completely negotiable,
base been cashed,
"It's an unexplained disappear-
gh since the 12 certificates were dieIn other games. the Chase,
CLe A GOP member of the covered miseirrg there had_beee, 
:-
White Sox 4.41pped the New Yorit
Mets, 2-1; the Dexnelt Tigers House 
CIA subcommittee said an interest payment date, but the
downed the Yankees. 2-1: the Tuesday he 
was eenvineed the ha- coupons were not presented for
Milwaukee Braver heat tee Lem_ tin s defense intelligence le -ha- 1 the payment.
c.innk„i Bee*. e_6.. eine Heuer°, , madly sound and that weakneessee   _
CASs chpped _the Chicago Cubse are being 
promptly and - Prayer!) .
6_4; the indiane bixipert eee Bee_ corrected as they develop The
 icomitent was made by Rep. Frank
IC elismers Jr. ct New Jersey, in .
Big Gains . . . , a letter to Chairman Carl Vinsoe,D-Ga , al the House Armed Ser-
•
t vices Committee end the CIA 
(Continued From Page 1) I committee.
' Pay- The U. S. Chamber of
major country in the world 
Coni-
• meree told a Hoare labor sub-com-
Right now. West Germanyand mittee that proposed federal
Japan are growin: faster than . -equal Pa)- leg isle tion is unnec-
Russia. Ike both of these got a essarY tecatt9e state legislatures
head start after the war from the and labor-management negotia-
millions of U S. deilars that tore are do"Pg the Ith The tests-
we're plowed into ! rnony added to a mounting businessthem.
commerce Department etuebee attack on proposals to require etre
show that the Soviets today are ployers in interstate commerce to i
outproducing the United States in Pa) met* and women equally for
et the same nature.coal. cement. machine tools and eaes
wooler. cloth. They are closing in - peeks. The chic( labor neeotia-
p, g I tor for New Orleans shipownersop capealiwn's lead in eteel.
iron and other critical inatenaLs.
How has Russia been able to
achieve such startling industrial
ems'
By literally pinchirg and squeez-
IK Its OCODOerly to route every
evarlable ruble into the building
of heavy industry. even at the ex-
pert*. of consumer products.
This means that -during those
postwar yeah when U. S fat-
tones were ueing their capital to
build automobiles. toasters awl
television sets, Ruesia was putting
its investment money into the
buiehreg of factories to produce an impressive heavy indus-tnal
steel-making equipment ' complex in less than a genera-
Hefty Contribution eon.
,Included in this exiustrial in- This brings up another point
vestmeW stream was money that which emehasues why a compare
need have gone for higher wages .son of the Russian and U. S.
for Ruesiao workers, but the Coin- economies is a tough assignment.
munin Mennen, deereed other- To do this. the economist has
wise. The bite didn't end there to work out a definition of eco-
4The Russian consumer, whether nomic achievement applicable to
he likes it or not makes a hefty both political spheres. This a iM-
' contributtop towand this industrial possible because it raises the same
.fund by paying sales •,taxes, fan- - ideological questions that have di-
testicany high by U.S standards. veiled Ole world into two armed
When a Soviet shopper buys a camps.
see for the average pnee at about For instance, Rama during the
5125. chances are that half of the postwar years has built up the
total goes back to the government second largest steel industry in
in taxes, the world, which anyone should
1:. S economists would .argoe be will ing to accept as a symbot •
that this emphasis on capital in- of economic Progress- I
vesement riestorte the ecenerny, But a eerier look makes the
especially by leaving precious lit- question of assessing the econotb-
tle ter the man who really pulls ic achievement less cut and dried,
the oar. 'Especially when it's pointed out
There is simply no comparison that the average wage earner in
between the Russian and the U. S, the Magitegorsk steel works VI the
man on the street in this depart- • Urals has the buying poser rough-
ment. rily equivalent to that of a man on s
In the United ,States. 89 out of relief, in Cle ndvela.
every 100 families have a televi- - • '
sion set. In the Soviet Union. the - - FIVE DAY FORECAST
figure is 10 eut of every 100. By United Press Internationid ,.
Only 5 per. cent of the Russian LOULSNILLE ,UPL - The extend-
families have washing macienes. ed 'weather forecast for Kentucky
The figure is 95 per cent in this for the five-day period Thursday
country.
Leeders -Not Worried 
thwreoataghher BMvorendaaj. by the U. S.
I
This consumer gap prubably Kentucky temperatu rile for the
doesn't keep very many Ruisian , period will average 10 to 15 de-
leaders awake at night since nee grees above normal in the west,
ther washing machines nor TV and 5 to 10 degrees above nonflal
sets are important instruments of in the east
e•ontimic power -- - at least net by i beKe5antucdel(ycremeesanut,uemissptdrlaetunorerinwiaill
eerrimunist standards .
And the Soviet techniques have extremes 38 to 59 degrees. Ten-
been euccessful enough to build perature changes will be minor,
told a congresinonal committee
there probably will be another
Atlantic and Gulf Coast dock strike
next year unless union longshore-
men change their attitude or the
government acts. Lawrence C.
Gay-he said the trouble eould con-
tinue as long as leaders of Use
International Longshoremen s As-
'venation ILA continue to make
"cloud 9" deenmies and then main-
tain their stand with no apparent
innntions to reach a mutual agree-
ment with management.
•
Coach Reagan was disappointed
with the pitching in the - Delta
ser es "I cb in't believe there is
anyone on the reeff that is tenable
of gnaw the full nine as yet; but
a couple of the boys should be
able to pitch an effective six
°each did n 01 designs,* his
starting pereher fee this atternieores
froo. College New,,
LP FOR TWO  Harold
Wilkins. former MSC caper, is
shown as he hit for another basket
enroute to a 20-point performance
against Western on Jan. 14, 1961,
at Bowling Green. Wilkins scored
Murray's last nine points of the
game and 15 of the Racers' last
22. But Western won 79-77. Wilk-
[nil if now playing on the Armed
Forces ail-star team and will try




Team, Doubles, and Singles Winners Announced
14 4th Annual Meet Of Murray Women Keglers
The lilurnay Woman's Bowling
A.* •ri comptlet..d its fourth
twin ..11 usurnannnit euring the peel
weeker.d. Thai ye:ere tothinetment
was the Li. g. eeer held. having
sinteen teams entered. Eighteen
dreibles and thirty-six 'Lanese en-
tries were regsetered. A teen' per
cent handicap was used through-
out the tournament.
The team event paid four priaee
with the winners as ikelit•WS:
NE
Dairy Brand Milk




CONVENIENT - SAVE MONEY





Shi -ley Wade 596
Brand+ti 585
elss.e Caldwell 579
Ms fred Hodge 578
Jean Moore 578
Caronen Lee 573
Tee Ail Enenits cutest
thirty six entritn. Tha gsi
First, Calciesoll Used Cars, total
pins 7740, Judy Parker, Came
HIbbord, Essie CaildwelL Joy
Jr.:eine-um Merrelle Walker.
Societal, Rowland Refr:geratioc
tutail gs:ris 2673, Jove Rowland.
Untie Weener. Edna Kneen, Dor-
othy Parker, Ruby Herndon.
Third, Lake Step Gracery, total
pins, 2847, Betty Scent, Janie
Kinght, Pb. Wright., Spe Smith,
Beverly Wyatt.
Fourth. Tidwell i n t St we,
tot alpine 2646. Anna Huie, Jo
Watson, -Martha Siheitmaker, Ver-
ne-, i Margaret Tetwell.
Four prizes were ale., g wen in
the doubles event, Winners are
as foll.a.vs:
Fkrat, Dune Gerland and Iva
Careen c- belied SC-rt 1173.
Second, arida Place and Mare
tha Knelt. cumbered wore 1-142.
Thieve Dula Mae Doherty and
Harare Workman, combined score
1132.
Fourth Shirley Wade, Mndred
Htedge, combined score 1110.
Er.gns. pornos were awarded in
the singles ectrepentien. That was
a titers-race with the fe-sit and

































the dream for all bovelars to win.
A trephy is given to the 
bowlerhaving the nikat pine without
handicaP, r.rtled in all three tither
events. This moans the actual
pins sowed. Mildred Hodge hard
total of 141n pins to win this
coveted trophy.
had  with handicap 
were:
Qieher winners in this 1ee74-7ent
Zeal' Wallace 'cut .is 1707'3t1 -thud It ig,:i 
 167°691
E,westane lax Caildai nvecell 
Beverly Wyatt 1681
•Katherine Lax 






OallEtWell Used Cars ..,...941 221
er Keglers 84A 31i
Tide:ell Pant 761 391




peseeles Bank  
/iitearel .g
enapparnetteree  e 
wii ride Refrigeration ..48 68
Ezell Bt.'3i.ity Slab-, ....331 e21
Bone Cleaners +341 811









High Ind. 3 Games
Munrelle Walker 511
Anna Hine 510
TARS* Oallrbv.-ell 470 en




High Team 3 Games
Ft ilney 's Keglens 2232
Fiewell Paint 2183
Caldwell Used Care 2100
High Team S;ngle Game
eiterell Paint 802
Bilbrey's Keglers 783
-.Ewe Feeney nehred. 744
Anna Huie 158;
Mildred Rudge 168 ,
Murrefle Walker ...... 1„4
Julie Parker ..........
Enue Calichwell  153




*SAVINGS DAY at IGA!
VA UE
...for *the lady who
pushes the' cart
Here's our second 6g week of
extra sayings on our own IGA
Brands. Seldom do you find
such low prices on quality foods!
So drop in today, stock up on
IGA Brands...and walk Out ..;•41


















Hunt's, in heavy syrup - 21 cans
PEACHES _ 4 for 89c
Hunt's Solid Pack - Lge. 21 can
TOMATOES _ _ 19e
Kraft Miracle Whip - Full qt.
SALAD DRESSING 49c
Kraft Velveeta
CHEESE _ 2-113. bx. 79*
Alaskan Pink
SALMON, tall can 49*
Folgers Instant - 6-07. jar
COFFEE  59*




SIRLOIN STEAK _ lb. 79e
RIB STEAK __ lb. 99t









('hoc. - Banana dr Coconut
JUMBO PIES _ _ _ 12 5' pies 35c
Pure White - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR _ 25-lb, bag '1.59
Kraft Smoked - 'tree 18-oz. jar
BARBECUE SAUCE _ . 2 for 49e
Gold., Rod, Large or Small Curd - 1-11). pkg.
COTTAGE CHEESE  29c
CARROTS
- ('ello Bag -
20 19e
New Green - Solid Heads
TAMCABBAGE PO TO
White -
lb 6c 25 -Bag 9 e
•
- SAVE OUR -
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY I I
Kavanaugh MA. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
i I
,

















It bowlers to win.
en to the bowler
rat pins without
in all three tither •
teams the actual
ldred Hodge had
pins to .win this
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cbt.ws. Low, low prices. No down
payment., 36 months to pray. Mur-
ray Home Improvssueot
patsy, 13. C.,. or Will
Pb 3-4506. - apri432t.
-- —
*SO liEWAIUJ FOR Int ernation
Saida* to the arrest aind
lion of person or persons involved
Linerak-.n Crawford's Service
Statsm at 1.)nn Grove. &veiled
Dorralet Cram: h rd. ni29c
  147 -- - - — --
 147 In rierktriance with Kentucky
143 Statutes, Sections 26.195 and -25.-_
i  142 200: Nutice a hieeckyy given that
a roport of final soltkinent of
 511 accounts was on Marvin 2atr, 1963
510 Lind by Eica•r 1.1'ilkanson, Adanr.
 470 ... es Vs Elmer Wilkinson, deed, and
Single Game W 
sr that the same hac, isLen tipproved
198 by the Unlinvoy C.uunty Court
..r  190 and (mitered filed eo.he aver for
 181 1 exceptions. Ar• person ciesiruig
1 8.ag• le Game 
l'. 
Mardi 1953.
W •ri---, rri. Maid thiss ').lath day of
m 3 Games to f...11e any exces.alcal thereto will
ns 2232 do go on ur3beg,re April 'Mini,




844 By D. W. Shoernokor




(AL:. ."a ay County, Kentucky1.u.n1  as













'EAK _ Iii 79e



























In a:eon:alive with Kentucky
Statutes, SeetnontS 25.195 :oat -25.-
200: Notice is hereby glven
a trris rt ut I le-mita (if





hatico base. Ave:nage yneki op-
Contact Z. Ektix '753-1474 or Bu-
•
fond Hurt 753-4382.
fat. any exetlidetin thort,06 will do
so on or before.April 22:ncl, 1983
or be forever barred. . •
Wutheai my itu.1114 tills 25th day at.
Marva 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Coon. Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Itegsdaine, D.C.
accordance with Kentucky
Ste,ions 25.195 and 25.-
200: Nutiare is hereby given that
a relax% of final setilitinent of
acc,iunta, wen on Mania 2.51n. 1963
hied by Put Hacked, Admin. vs. F.
M. Primiurc, deed., end that the
s.alte hotsj, approved by the
Calloway C.ounty:--Cloort aisi ur-
eteral hied to lie -co.:ex ior ex- '
Cyptaxitus. Any pets .n desiring to
ide any exception thereto will do
so on or betne April 21lial, 1963
or be 1(,sever ban
Wdzist--s rny nand this 25th day at
Manch 1963.
Eby D. W. Shoemaker
Country Court Clerk
. _Cud vay Count:, Kentucky




idlik.1 that McNutt su.ci heirs at
aim, and widine t Piadlit B. Me-
Nut:, hcreby give raiaccati-4111 e.ny
and ail claims of any nature
ugrairiot the Eirobie fOnielo B.
SletNeleie SIOhietiliOCkis'
er.Vcict,„•iccorttivg to .1011.1,
Mr. Jane McNutt, 'I
C1405 Wait Mash Straub 0'
,P/003(1.47( hiS19traelEY,
who as tharptanst (AttIOL by
witilicatintr Iseasbit as
ruseJeuk Tiglitt.'c,uallat,
any, Dmiented ikk itinf
LA) pay cq,"*.. W.) ,titta t ini:
trine ctaig• ••••interi i be
pnell'I'104, 1, 963.
..afeite-lk
Any einans niArraghtatt dh or
Of Doi:0711;Am',
4111gti .1,4$








r' LLY FURNISHED HOUSE or
. .2 ...Mit in or near Murray.
Need six rooms with 3 bedrouns
pieterred. Don or study desired.
e.odege posur w.th wale and
-rwes ait4i diddle:1 V. ton to ue-
t-Abity tr,tn June 1 to Sept. 1,
1983. WIll be in Murray on April
4. Muatextule, plume notify Weir
Kent...ay 1'1\4/.1.'1-1 k Atis Assarcia-
. • Ilux 679, Murray, Ky.
S.-, --
LOS1 - FOUNe
vs. C. L. Grissom deed.. and that n of Jok,a .
the sane has liesin appre,roved by Me_itra as "i':-uene,. f .r t , 
- -----•••••••1 1s57 HARDTOP
coupE,' NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, close
‘tic
BL-LoyA wrivt immediate 
sale: to college. Call 753-1616.
the Ca101010 Y ernertY- Oredv. J. g„-7 i-Z,kAuv. 0. M:Ile
r, LOST: LADIEW
oroe.en tidied to he over for ex- y tin the 11th 11....s Norie),:ralA 
v...tur. See Lorry 762-3268 or EXTRA NICE DUPLEX Apart-
cept.tan,i. Amy person desiring to (.4 Apr, 196.1, at 10:00 Please call 753-5256. in28p i
Ylank..-n ale merit. 3 memo end bath, 
electric
— - hea




APPriOXIMA1 ELY 2C; USED
wooers prices 'wig from $750
lo $3,1100. New trailers 45'g57'
king, 14.1' to 12' wide, praies rang-
ing Irorri 4,3,aaU to $6,095. Deity- I
ery Commercial credit
finanicing. I3efone you ouy a new
car axed oar or a new or used
moolle home see Joe Morris gied p
Son Auto and Trailer Sales, North I
Main, Beaten, Kentucky, phone
47-8322 or 527-6383. mar28e
SPRING SPECIAL 50x11) 1963
mocker $3550 43 ft. Buddy $1695.1
41 irt. racer $149a. 12 others to
anca.&re tiuen. Mathews 'figrantrl
Sates, I-Lghway 45, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Martin, fits, turn east
all Mania Set. 584-6565.
apr23e




TRAILER. 1955 FAIRLANE 8x42.
2 e, ,,,Arn 753-2347. alp
ECM- SALE BY OWNER. 118
acme term, 2 modern harries, 9
1u:we, N.E. MUM*" Orl new
belarict•ip road. Phone 753-4581.
dip
PICNIC TABLES ANY SIZE.
7x8 hydraulic dump bed, new
laust. 707 Sycamore St. Pihone
753-5429. m284,
USED TAPPAN GAS RANGE.
I Good oundaision. Call 753-1590.
m20c
ARE. SIZE kRIGIDAIRE R.
4 kitchen arnans and utility cab-
411120- 153-2616. m27p
REGISTERED A NG US BULL.
Gina year eatt.tpall 3-5286 alba
3 p.m. m26p
1 USED LIVING ROOM SUITE,
makes bed mace table, and 2
matching laimips. Call 753-3110.
m29c
URFA) & REBUILT BATTERIES,'
$5.00 and exchange. 6 month;
warranty. Your Interstate Battery'
Distr,ibutor. North 4thi, Murray.
I • ro.30e
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
home in Meadow Lane, caxistating
of 3 pearoorns, one and i bathe,
carpeted Lying na in, kitchen, a
(len Cr &rang room, udElity and
a-report. Fur a few clays we a-re
;•fiLlr.ng awls h(AlSe and kit for
$11,500.00 cash. Tucker Real Es-
- In,-urxxiee, Donald R.
Tucker, 502 Mask- Street, Mur-
ray, Ky., PL 3-4342, B...bby Gro-'
1 gan, 502 Maple St., Murray, Ky.,
NEW RED BRICK HOUSE IN
Bagwell Manor subckvisiori on kit
90x=0 ft. Has 3 large bedrooms,
kxchen-den curnbinialLion, built-in
range, uldlity, cienatnic tile bath
with vanity, Irving room, carprobit,
norm wiridrinve and electric heat.
Prite solid thus week $13,000.
Call 753-3903, if interested in see-
ing this house. m29e
FOR RENT
PL 3-4342. Hirai] Tucker, S.,
— - — - -
Ni) ICr: iir.tGAILDING ESTA i'E
01' I'ifAiU.LE B. rf, DE-
Jest,' McNtrut., Fl ,yd M.:Nutt;
and -Ernr.i MeNtebt., Hears at toes 
(At I'oar!ia B. McNutt,
dad oa or about
Yrebrigii, 14, 19C3, ha, ag: xrd
o dri.r; „".11-+A.`
lithek szi:c1 PeariLe B.




area/ Ameriepn Novel of Today7wINITIEN1•6( COMER EVES," —mom INIT
By J09.9 NI SVCS OH II3
/962 Nobel .
ervrigst C 1%1 by Jorm•St.Intwk. Tublishied by 9.1.1111010.of
The Viking Pmts. Inc. Lnstribated by king Faunas giontious
12th St., PL 3-4710. rri27c
19JJ 4 DOOR DODGE Straight
overdr_ve, wth V-8 motor, Prehrivd. Call 753-3699' 11129c
-tett L.:es. good cond.-ft:on. Call TWO DOWNSTALICS FURNISH-
435-493t from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 en apartments. Cull 753-4552. Hp
8ppin. •,m2 
WITH TWO.. ACRES of
giound at Stalk. Three bock Irms
urn barn. If interedtod sue Ed-
mund Gamble at Wes or cell
m213e
AI-RE FARM, watt Modern
4 bear sen brick vernier house
with full basement. La elated 3
:: in MetI xy on Highway





n it a ennifott arc.
looks yenl nice
I,; In matenes your eyes '
-You re up to somethinc. I
r 71, tell. l'Irfi-ade-Y66-a secret
- secret."
-"rat 1 don't have one," he
-Writ. Margie .Young-Hunt
in Out Of coffer. so
i I think she's carryini
hoc!. ft flle"
v..•re talking about
!II. In. ;tin , and I saki It w01.11,1
or Int. to do it again
and 0 0 in 9 the same."
-you ;! i-ctr•
-- at tun. And shn said ft





(To R.- Tomorrow I
NANCY
F HELP WANTED ,
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and
also experienced cook. Steady
work., top pay. Kentucky Lake
Lodge, male West uf 'bridge,
Aurora, telephone 474-2259. In29c
WANTED AT ONCE. 6 efficient
young men, age 22 to 30, high
Oho* misused or single to main
Jor offic-e management in hiniance
Wart out .ud town. Excellent op-
portunity, salary open. Jabs Un-
4imit/4A Employmitit Agency, 1627
Bnailiway, Paducah, Ky. Dial 442-
8161. m29c
HOG MARKET
Fedenal State Market News
Serreke. Wed., March 27th. Kea-1,-
41(10y Purchase-Area Hug Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. aitimettaxl receipts, 4.55. Bor-
rows and gilts, stioady. No. 1, 2
and 3 100 to 230 lbs. $1325 to
$13.55. Few No. 1 180 to 220 Its.
$14.00. No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 I.
$12.25 to $13.30. No. 1, 2 and 3
150 to 175 lbs. $11.00 to $13.30. No.
2 ;slid 3 sows 400 ;to 600 lbs. $1026
to $11.25. No. 1 anti 2 250 to 400
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. By UnliI. grass International .
The Boston i,re of 1372 covered
60 acres and (lathed $60 million
damage. according to the Guide-
Book of the Works Progress Ad-
SMOgee SAYS:
BE SURE you 012.30/NALL





April 7 Set for Auditions
col* Voice Schojarship
Auditions for the Leslie Putnam
NI(iirc.E,:liciarship will be held
Apfil 7, at 4:30 p. m. in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall Dr. R:ehard Far-
rell, head of the MSC Ftr.o Arts
Department, has announced.
Junior or senior male voicerna-
jors may audition for the scholar-
ship.
The scholarship, which was es-
tab isted last year by Mr. Put-
nam, will be, given annually. Mr.
Putrant taught %Ilk:. fcr 23 years
It MSC. beRire retiring in 18.16
COME A 2 D YOU'LL





Cut lb. MO CO
A & P FOOD STORE
Murray. Ky.
OPEN LATE
3 NIGHTS EACH WEEK
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
— OPEN 'TIL 8:00 P.M.- —
To better serve our customers who vork 
late
or out of town.
VARSITY BARBEP SHOP
THE GAME Of eAsEmu. AVM












THE WV A PER5Ce4rtirriAS
a'Jt4 THE FIELD MA‘e OE TrtE
SAME ii)Ace 14E PERe7012,4•I5

























by Raelatirn Van Buren
1YOU MEAN YOU REALLY NONE OF THESE
DON'T KNOW WHAT A STRANGE WORDS
MOVIE /S --- OR --- A HAVE MEANING
RADIO ---OR TV? FOR ME. DO THEY
.:----" FOR YOU, FATHER?
NOR FOR ME,
HESTER !
YO' iS A G0015  
SPORT. CORN - GRA,d-
00 - LA`ITI N' TH. GAL
VO' LOVES, FO' MARRY-1N
ANOTHER!!
r
e-k.Jcro-E..--- SHE. DIDN'T 141ART-<--- '
NO130D'ilf AH FLIPPED TI-ii 41
CABIN OVER TH" COUNTY LINE; ;
WHAR YORE P.I.ARRYIN#





















































....R. " ._.. • 6
0 • . 6
1.0% 1.k.1- .
HANDBAGS - -$2.98 up
-




New fabric flash: 'handsome
Hockanum Worsted ir a
crossweave. Impeccob!y
by Betty Rose wiql a
offset collar toper,c‘g to nc,•-ow,
ported lapels. lo-g, arq'ed slit.
pockets and b:g corv6,d
odd further sace to t ;-
where coot. White,
Toast, Navy. Sizes 8-18.
'45.00
forfiirki 74. /11tl% 'fit &lb• fr your MO ,:chanting
For Easter ahead, arrclyou—at the head of th-e
fashion parade, we've gathered a delightful
array of, dresses, suitecoats, and costumes
• such a diversity of styles, you're certain to
find your most-flattering favorites. Every
silhouette of the season . . . every wonderful
fabric . . every delectable color! Parade-perfect
hats, elegant accessories, too! Come, choose.
‘4,A
"BREEZEWAY" . . . a new
concept in Dacron and Cotton
•
•
Grtting together's beautiful fun in "Breezeway"
a laund'reamy blend of 65'. Dacron polyester and
35', cotton. Shown here the double-breasted
demifit jacket gets together with leather tabbed.
self-belted sheath skirt and print 'n pert shirt.















More than a suit--o necessity'
Superb Silk Pesanti ornamented
with a shower of sparkling beads
on flat-looped braid. The rounded
flat collar hot !Otis peaked
lapels. Definitely becoming —to
the figure and to the occasion!
Block, Natural, Blue No.0 Saes












Gloves to add a
spring touch to your
winter-weary ward-
( robe...in new colors
cued to spring '631
Fine fabrics, luxury
leathers...Choose
now
•
•
•
